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WHAT JACKSON'SMarried Life as Seen from the Inside.lTHE AMAZING LIFE OF EUGENIE,

EX-EMPRESS-
tOF FRANCE

t

THE DEMOCRACY4. "'

was published in facsimile in France a
few years ago by M. Paul Lengle, the
Intimate friend and biographer of
Prince Jerome Napoleon, had the . de-

sired effect, and undoubtedly influenced
the prince. For when the countesB de
Teba suggested that ' his admiration
should take the form of marriage he
scoffed at the Idea in a manner thai she
never forgave nor forgot. ' '

Three years later Eugenie, who bad
meantime become 89 year of age, and
whose social position had become more
difficult than ever, the late Princess Ma-
thllde being among those who objected
to receive either her mother or herself,
became' the wife of Napoleon III. ' The
latter had sought in vain the hand of
Princess Carola Vasa, now widow of the
king of Saxony; of the Princess Ade-
laide of Hohenlohe, mother of the Ger-
man empress; of Princess Mary of Cam-
bridge, .who., died as' duchess of Teck;
and of one of the princesses of the

Various Invitations to Attend
by William Randolph Hearst

Ding ot the publio have their tame man,
their .hired attorneys., in office.

the bank of Jackson's day timidly
claimed the right to a small snare In
government nd Jackson killed it for
its temerity. ',, ,;

what would he say to the swarm ot
trusts today, whose Individual and com- -

w
bined influence, whose paid or terrorized
servants, in or out of office, constitute
tne governing power in the national ad
ministration? '",

it Jackson was, needed in his day, how
much more is he needed now, with the
teariessness that mart him 40 his duty,
as ne, saw It!

Needless to my, the Democratic party
of the United States, which includes
able and successful men In all lines of
enort, has never put Itself in a position
of hostility to any. legitimately ac-
quired wealth. '''

Today as In Jackson's day. the Demo
cratic party is a party open to all
American citizens, obedient to the laws
and lalthful to the : constitution no
matter how poor or no matter how rich,
tney ne.

Mo Democrat need be reminded that
the ability of those men who posses --

nonestly acquired riches is essential to
tne nation's welfare. . .
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Address Sent Jn Reply to.
Jackson Day Celebrations

The name of Andrew Jackson will al
ways stand for fundamental, fearless
and victorlous-Demoera- cyr

His name is Inspiring, especially
wqrthy of reverence at this .time when
the people again encounter an attempt
by unscrupulous wealth to control the
government of the country.

Today's situation resembles, in a
greatly exaggerated form, that with
whtch Andrew. Jackson dealt .when our
republic was young. -

To realize the work that Jackson ma
we must remember that he not only
attacked and destroyed a national dan-
ger in his own time, but, out off for
many years that growth In the power
of financial corruption which threatens
the country now. .This nation s .devel
opment of individuality,, liberty, and
poular government we owe to the genius
with which Jefferson met .the questions
of his day. to the courage and fighting
quality with which Jackson attacked
and destroyed the publio enemy of his
day.

Never In the history of this country
has arrogant, overpowering t prgdatory
wealth been as menacing as it is now,
never through the wide exposure of Its
methods has it bee as thoroughly de?
tested as It is now. The criminal trust
issue Is the dominating 'issue in the
minds of the whole American people.

To deal with the criminal trusts radi-
cally, . making of them Its great issue,
Is the duty of the Democracy. Moral
duty demands, that the Democratic party
attack and destroy mlsgovernment by
trusts. And political wisdom (the duty
of leaders of their party) demands that
the trust question shall dominate In all
political agitation until the end of the
next campaign. - ..,... v.

Jackson day. reminds us that the acci-
dental election of a Democrat on some
trifling basis of expediency is no wise
or worthy, aim for Democrats,
i Permanency in useful, effective work
should be the aim of the Democratic
party.: It should have constantly in
mind the fact, that Jefferson and Jack-
son, elected on fundamental Democratic
principles, which insured to 'the coun-
try genuine popular government kept
the Democracy In power during the gen-
eration that followed them.

r Contrast the characters and careers
of Jefferson and Jackson, their vital
influence on their party, with the char-
acter and influence of any - Democrat
elected regardless of fundamental prin-
ciple, living out his few years of office
to leave the party stranded and worse
off than before. T":; :v;:::'',q'1.'J "'

The courage of a Jackson Is seeded
In a party bound to uphold the rights
of the majority against the Insidious
scheming of lawlessness and corruption.
Greater than ever is the need of such
qualities as Jackson possessed, now
that money has put itself above the law
more than ever before, menacing the
people's rights.

Great Issues are never Invented or
created by political leaders. Real Is-
sues make themselves, and the trusts,
by their growing extortions and defiance
of law, have made themselves the great
Issue In American political life rbday.

In every American mind the character
of the law-defyi- trusts stands out
clear. In every American home the
wife, even the children, know well by
name the beef trust and the coal trust
Dealing In life's necessities, without
sympathy for humanity or fear of the
law, such extortionate trusts as these
have made themselves a danger to every
home.

And every frugal man, anxious for the
future of those dependent upon him,
knows well many, a one to his cost
the character of the speculative trust
with its enormous inflation and over-
capitalisation, its remorseless robbing
of the public, its- - cold-blood-

schemes and the character of ijts
promoters.

It is known by its works, by Us steal-
ing of ' the accumulations of husband
and wife. Its despoiling of the child-
ren's future, using as bait the names
of criminal "respectables.:' ,

The duty before the Democracy today
Is to fight the criminal trusts, to cut
down and root out the evil power of
that predatory wealth that seeks to
supplant government of the people by
government of the pocketbook and the
lobby. '.-. - ,

The criminal trusts must- be destroyed
because they menace prosperity, They
menace real prosperity, the prosperity
of all the people, the prosperous growth
of the nation under popular government

No man needs to be told how firmly
the trusts have entrenched themselves
In government These trusts are ab-
sorbing more and more the power, that
should be the people's.

Jackson found himself face to face
with the great bank reaching out for
national power. He was told that this
bank claimed frankly the right to a
certain number of representatives and
to a certain number of senators In the
American congress. He snswered, with
nis own peculiar emphasis, that If there
existed In the country such a governing
power, outside the government be would
destroy it. -

And he did destroy It
How puny was the power, how puny

the representation in congress of that
bank which aroused Jackson deep and
fatal indignation.

Any one of a dozen big trusts today
exceeds in power the boasted Influence
of that bank. The sugar trust the beef
trust, the coal trust any of the trusts
that need to create legislation or to de-

feat legislation for the convenient rob- -

D V T. . E. POWERS,
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MORAL.:
a pound of cure if yon don't get

that the empress had managed to con-
vert several of the members of - the
council to her views, and when .the
vote was taken there was a majority of
four votes in favor of war, which was
declared on the following morning.
Firmly convinced that France would be
victorious, Eugenie believed that ' the
emperor's success In the Held would en-

able htm to withdraw those liberal con-
cessions to the people, which, in her
opinion, were bound to terminate in
revolution.

Today, however,' Franca has forgiven

lieved she played in bringing about the
disasters of 1870-'7- 1. She enjoys. In-
deed, In France today an amount of re-
gard and of sympathy such as she never
received during her husband's reign.
In fact, she has won for herself the
good will of nearly all by the dignified
resignation with which she has borne
the successive loss of her throne, her
busband, and of her only son, remaining
now quite alone.

QUAlJtT BITS.

From the New York Journal
Lord Hugh Cecil, son of the late Lord

Salisbury,. Is celebrated for his rigor
as a churchman. One day he was asked
to open a basaar In Greenwich, which
he represents in parliament, and con-
sented to do so without understanding
that the affair was under the patron-
age of the Presbyterian and not the es-

tablished church. He did not find this
out until the opening day arrived and
then there seemed to be every possibil-
ity of an awkward scene arising; for
Lord Hugh declined to proceed without
the express permission of the local vicar.

.reigning house of Russia. , After meet
ing with-refusal- s on every hand, and
hesitating about the Polish Princess
Czarotyska, he Anally, decided, as Prin-
cess Mathllde remarked, In favpr of ca

Instead of the mazurka; and' of-

fered to share- bis throne with the
countess de Teba, who had previously
Informed him that the only way to her
heart was through the ehapel.
,1 have before me a copy of the let-

ter which she wrote on that occasion
to , Queen Isabella to announce to the
latter her engagement It Is dated Jan-
uary JO, 1853, and,' couched In the most
submissive language. Implores Isabella
to "deign to be assured", of her loyalty
and devotion of. the writer to her Span-
ish majesty, and to believe that on the
French throne .she will have no other
preoccupation than to render still closer
the bonds between the two countries.
The letter concludes by Eugenie plac-
ing herself "at the feet of your royal
majesty." Isabella's letter is absolutely
insulting In. Its hauteur. It begins:
"Countess de Teba," without any en-

dearing epithet, and speaks of the "sin-
gular destiny which prqvldence has as-
signed" to Eugenie; speaks of the sat-
isfaction with which she has received
the countess' "professions of loyalty
and devotion," and adds that "you have
my. entire consent to a marriage which
is so inestimably, fortunate for ; you."
The pronoun thou". is used throughout.
and concludes with the phrase, ."These
are the sentiments of the queen. Isa-
bella."

Suffers Hatred and Insult,
If I mention all these matters it la for

the purpose of showing the degree to
which Eugenie was handicapped when
she became empress of the French, .Her'
husband's family was intensely hostile
to her, no one more so than the lace
Mathllde, who up to that time had filled
the role of first lady of the land, and
done the' honors for her cousin, the em-
peror. The entire French aristocracy
were arrayed against her, and so. too,
were the people at large, who saw In her
merely a foreigner, whose position in
her own country was none of the best.
The various crowned heads of Europe
resented the-ide- a of being compelled to
treat such a rank outsider as one of
themselves, and many, of the foreign
rulers did not hesitate to subject .her
to the affront of leaving their wives at
home when they visited the Tulleries.

There were two queens, however.
Justly famed as the shrewdest women of
their day namely :' the late queen of
Holland and the late Queen Victoria,
who, after ,due deliberation, became, in
a way, Eugenie's social sponsors, and
not only visited her in France, but like-
wise entertained her In their own capi-
tals, manifesting the most warm and
oerdial friendship for her. Queen Vic-
toria In particular . was a sovereign of
the most rigid principles, almost aus-
tere on the subject of morality, and
being au courant with all the news of
the day, as well as a wonderfully ac-
curate judge of character, it may safely
be assumed that she would never have
accorded such a degree of sisterly- - inti-
macy to Eugenie unless she had assured
herself that the stories current about
the empress prior to her marriage and
the difficulties of her social position
previous to that time had been due to
the old Countess de Montijo, to the lat-ter- 's

affaires de coeur, and to her lack
of. care to her daughters rather than
to any actual shortcomings on the part
of the latter.

Her Every Act Criticised. ,

Certain it is that from the moment
that Eugenie became empress of the
French she never furnished the slight-
est pretext even"or any breath, of scan-
dal against her, and, while there may be
different opinions on the subject of thelc
political activity, which was, it must
be confessed, not altogether , blameless,
and that, too, under the most difficult
and trying circumstances,. It Is curi-
ous; however, that although she man-
aged to win the affection of a woman
so critical as Queen Victoria, she should
never have succeeded In securing the
good will of the people of the land of
her adoption namely: ' France.

True, they submitted to her sway In
the matter of feminine, fashion, where
her scepter was undisputed,, although
It Is an axiom in. France that tip one
but a Parislenne knows how to dress,
and . that of all foreigners , Spanish
women are the moat ignorant in every-
thing relating to the laws of elegance.
But. in this alone the French people ad-
mitted her supremacy. Everything else
that she did was criticised in the most
ungenerous fashion, and even the visits
she paid to the cholera-stricke- n patients
at Amiens during the great epidemic in
1867, and to the smallpox wards of the
hospitals at Paris during a particularly
virulent-- outbreak of this so terribly

')
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.; By In Chicago Tribune, w

Now. that Princess Mathllde, whose
obsequies take place at Paris early this
week, has passed away, there remain- - but
two survivors, imperial In rank, of the
brilliant era of Napoleon III, during
whose reign, In spite of all that may be
said to the contrary, Paris constituted

' the center of the political gravity of the
world. One of them is Clothlldeof
Savoy widow of Prince Jerome Jiapo
leon, and sistor-ln-la- therefore, of the
late princess, while the other la Empress
Eugenie;, and should they decide upon
attending the funeral, the presence of
these two pathetic figures at the cere-
mony cannot fail to evoke many mem-
ories. Some doubtless will recall the
manner in which? they ' quitted the

, French capital on the September day in
1870 that witnessed the downfall of the
empire and the proclamation of the re--

'public. :, i t- ".,.
While Eugenie, abandoned by all save

one of her ladies, fled before the howling
. (nob .that . invaded the Tulleries, and

owed her safety to ihe timely, arrival
of, the Austrian a nil Italian- - ambassa-
dors, who managed without attracting
any attention" to convey the two fright-
ened women' to the house of the late
Dr. Thomas Evans, when they ulti- -

onately escaped to the seacoast and ' to
England, Princess Clotilde, on learning
that the empire had come to an end,
ordered her state carriage, and, accom-
panied by her children, drove in the
open equlppage all. the way from 'the
Palais Royal to the terminus of the
Lyons railroad, through the most revo- -.

lutlonary and turbulent 'quarters of, the
city, without any attempt at conceal-
ment, greeted everywhere with tokens
of profound respect and regard by the
public 1 .i ? fi. V: v 'Xrr-- -

From that day. until she returned a
few weeks ago to. nurse her dying sister-in-la- w

Princess Clotllde- - never set foot
in Paris; having made her home for the
last 34 years at the castle of Moncalleri,
near Turin, the greater portion' of which
she converted into a hospital, where she
leads the life of a sister of mercy,
wearing, Indeed, the habiliments of a

, nun. .:.... vV,
Xystary of Eugenie'! Birth.

There will be many who will be dis-
posed to ascribe this contrast between
the pfoud and brave bearing of Clothtlde
on September,,, 1870, with the terror-strick- en

flight of Eugenie to the. fact
that the former was the daughter of a
royal house famed throughout hundreds
of years for Its fearlessness. But Clo-thll- de

enjoyed the regard of the French
Irrespective of their political, prejudices,
whereas the empress Knew' ; perfectly
welt that, in 1870 at any rate, she wu
execrated. Moreover, it Is by no mens
certain that Eugenie is without royal
blood in her veins,' and there are many
who to this day believe that she Is in
reality . a daughter of the late Queen
Christina of Spain and a half-sist- er

therefore of Queen Isabella. '
There is much in favor of this, story.

For, although the Almanach de Gotha
gives the birth of Eugenie as May,
1826, and that of her elder sister, the
late Duchess of Alba, as January, 1825,
yet according to official Spanish records
the Comte de Montijo, who is given as
their father, died on Oqtober JO, 1823.
The pages pf the register, of tHe parish
of Xrevalo which contained the state-
ment of his death have been mutilated
andvjrmoved. yet the offiolal .records of
the courta of law at Madrid contain ire--
quent mention of the date of Ms death
in connection with" several lawsuits
brought by his brothers after bis demise
against his widow, the old Comtesse de
Montijo. ' " "r"

Reputed Mother an Amerloan. v

Now, the latter, a daughter of Wil
llam Fitzpatrick. sometime resident cf
Philadelphia and long United States con-

sul at Malaga; was the favorite lady In
waiting and confidante of Queen Chris-
tina, having been, In fact, one of the
suite selected to attend her from Naples
to Spain.-.Christin- a was well known to
have given birth to a couple of little
girls prior to her marriage t to King
Ferdinand. 'They were the offspring of,
an English artist, ' with . whom the
princess bad been secretly and mora or
less morganatlcally united. It is claimed
that Christina confided these two little
girls to the Comtesse de Montijo, and
that the latter brought them up as her
daughters. Certain it is that, while not
the slightest trace of resemblance
existed between the comtesse and her
alleged daughters, Eugenie posseses all
the characterlstio and strongly marked
features of the Bourbons. Indeed, there
is more of the Bourbon in the face of

he empress than in that of any member
of the Orleans branch of the family., ;

Stranger Than Strangest notion. .

How a girl, the legitimacy of whose
birth was in so much doubt that It ne-

cessitated the doctoring of Innumerable
'official records, and became the sub-
ject of "much critical investigation and
unfriendly discussion In print. should
have succeeded in. raising herself to
the' position of empress of the French,
which she retained ot 17 years, consti-
tutes a story which surpasses in amaz-in- g

and improbable romance the most
sensational of novels that has ever been
conceived by a writer's brain. .'

The comtesse de Montijo did not pre-

cisely shine as a duena, nor was she the
woman qualified to play the role of a
careful mother to two beautiful and
headstrong girls. Her affairs de coeur
with Lord Larendon, Prosper Merlmee,
and other equally prominent men were a
subject of worldwide notoriety, and,
easygoing as is Queen Isabella of Spain,
the day came when she declined to tol-
erate the countess at her court, deprived
the two young girls, . whose extrava-
gances were the talk of the town, of
their positions of maids of honor, and
sent the whole family to travel abroad.
They became familiar figures at the va-- .

rious French and German watering
places, were frequent visitors to Eng-lan-

and spent much of their time at
Paris, the elder of the two girls mean- -

while becoming the wife of the Spanish
v duke of Alba. ' -

Eugenie, who was more beautiful and
fascinating, than her, sister, had many

'

admirers, among the number being the
late duke of Sesto, step-fath- er of the
present duke de Moray,; and who'' was
president of the Spanish commission to
the world's fair at Chicago; the late
duke of Ossuna, for a time Spanish am-
bassador at St. Petersburg; 8enor Ro-
sas, whose correspondence with her dur--
Ing the' time of their flirtation was sold
by publio auction in Paris the other day,
one of her letters containing the Image
of a heart traced with her pen, "instead
of blowing him lots of kisses"; and last,
but 'not least, Prince Jerome Napoleon,

: the brother Of Princess Mathilda.
Attack! Character, Then Marries Her.

Napoleon III. at that, time president
of the French republic became alarmed
by his cousin's Infatuation for Eugenie,
and, fear ing that a marriage between
the two would damage his prospects for
'a restoration of the empire, wrote a re-

markable letter to hi! uncle, old ex-Ki-

Jerome Bonaparte of Westphalia,
In which he warns him against his son's
devotion to' Mile. Eugenie de Montijo,
declaring that she was not the kind of
a woman for a man to marry; the word
"marry" being underlined. This was in
ISDO. This remarUiiWe letter, which

mixed up'in the Bridge crush.

Those who attack indiscriminately or
jealously the rights of the prosperous
manufacturer," merchant. Inventor,
Danker or successful
men are not Democrats. They are as
blind and stupid In their way as those
of another class who cry down and at
tack the rights of the union man who '

works with his hands. ;

The Democratic party,, more willingly; ,

than any other recognizes that the men
who develop the resources of the coun
try, the men who create the wealth, the
men who through executive, organizing
and constructive ability, provide oppor-- .
tunity for effort employ labor, dis-
tribute wages and confer benefits upon
the whole community, are those entitled
to large reward, since those wno direct
great and legitimate business under- -
takings are essential to the prosperity.
of the nation. ' -

The promoters of extortionate and
speculative trusts do not . ceveiop the
resources of the country, but binder
and restrict development They do not
create wealth, but , appropriate the
wealth which others have created. They
check prosperity by concentrating .

wealth in the hands of tne row out of
the savings of the many. They limit
productlonjthey limit opportunity, they;
limit the , employment while they in-

crease the cost 'of living. They confer
no benefits on the community. The
wealth they possess is stolen money,
and the laws of the country should hold
them as publio orlmlnals.

Managers of trusts,
managers of fraudulent trusts that
great tribe of publio robbers are not
confounded in any 'Democrat's mind
with the honest men whose superior
ability, industry, patience or intellect
has brought them legitimate wealth.

The growth and v prosperity of tha
United States have merely begun. The.
nation needs the ablest minds, capable
of wide planning and accomplishment.
These will continue to be valued and en-
couraged by all good citizens. Every
Democrat will agree thrft the laborer la
worthy of his hire, whether he work
for, day wages or for great wealth, so
long as he works honestly and legiti-
mately. '

The Democratic party is the party ot
all honest, working Americans; It Is the
party that will promote the welfare of
all those contented to live within the
laws.

The Democratic party is the party oS
prosperity the prosperity of the many,
not of the law-defyi- few.

The coming battle of the Democracy;
against special privilege is already
clearly outlined In the minds of Intelli-
gent voters.. This nation was estab-
lished for the benefit of all, for the pur-
pose of giving equal legal rights to alt
The coming fight of the Democracy Is
to preserve the essential character efl
bur American system, and is . to be
against the criminal element which,
seeks to change the nation's character.

It Is the duty of the Democ ratio party
to release the country from the grip, of;
extortionate trusts, which, like the ooat
trust and the beef trust control the nec-
essaries of life.. Increasing the. cost of
living and destroying the purchasing
power of money earned.

It is the duty of the Democratic part
to eliminate the opportunities of specu-
lative trusts like the steel trust and th "

shipyard trust that deceive the publia
and take the people's savings in ex
change Tor worthless watered stocks.

It is the duty of the Democratlo party)
to prevent the recurrence of the present
national situation, in which we see the
wages of tens of thousands of worker
in one single trust reduced in order ta
swell the profits of manipulators and
stock Jobbers. '

It is the duty of the Democratlo party;
to ally itself with the legitimate busi
ness interests of the country, and, with.
their aid, to overthrow the Republican,
party, which has sold itself to the crim-
inal trusts, t ':,'

None will welcome Democratlo suc
cess more gladly than the legitimate
business man, who finds it more and
more difficult to exist under the throt
tling influence of the trusts and their
growing control of legislation, money,
and opportunity.

To the commercial traveler, the busi
ness man, the mechanic whose wages ar
cut, the local banker In constant danger,
to every family that has had its living
expenses Increased or Its savings ab-
sorbed by the criminal trusts, I would
recommend a study of the character ot
Andrew Jackson and his political
methods. '

To all Democrats and Democratlo
leaders Andrew Jackson stands a proof
of the value of principle Jn the winning
of victory.

If it were possible in the coming cam
paign to choose our candidates In t!9
history of the past I should not advo-
cate the choice of some ed "con-
servative" nonentity, without motive or
Inspiration save desire for office; I
should urge the nomination of Andrew
Jackson because he was not afraid of
money Illegally Intrenched,- because ho
knew how to light and how to win.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

Xefiectlons of a Bachelor.
From the New Tork Press.

When a man no longer remembers it
tell his wife her pretty toes ore llks
rosebuds to him it la a sign the honey
moon Is past v

It takes a woman a lifetime to dis
cover that she can't make a man like her
cigars any better by putting them in a
different box,- -

The way to make a girl flirht agitn-- t
being kissed so that she 1 likely to r- -t

It somewhere else. Is to try to kin ( -t

on the cheek.
You fan make an everlaidifi f 1

of a woman by Nuking hr, t,x- -i

An ounce of invention is worth

Infectious malady, failed to arouse in
Franceany" of the admiration that this
display of pluck excited abroad. The
French held her responsible for the war
in . Mexico, in which she undoubtedly
Influenced the emperor to take part,
being used as an unconscious Instru-
ment in the matter by those unscrupu-
lous people Interested In , the disposal
of the Jaecker bonds, and the
French also, declare to this day that It
is upon her shoulders that rests the
blame of bringing about the war of 1170
with Germany before France was ready
for the conflict v

Besponsible o Wsjuef 1870.
Here again the French people are In

a measure right. Prtnce Jerome Na-
poleon, if I may be allowed this bit of
personal reminiscence, was a warm
friend of my father, and when, after the
battle of Sedan and the overthrow of
the empire, he came to London, he would
spend much of his time at our house
sitting In the library and railing almost
without Interruption against the em-
press, whom he denounced as the cause
of France's disasters. He claimed that
with the knowledge obtained In 1888 and
1869 by long visits to Germany, he had
warned his cousin, the emperor, of the
vast superiority of Germany's military
administration and preparedness to that
of France. He added that the emperor
was impressed with his views, but that
at the council held at St. Cloud on July
14, 1870, at which Eugenie was present,
the majority had agreed to vote against
the declaration - of war. The monarch,
however, suffering at the time from the
painful malady to which he eventually
succumbed, was obliged to leave the
room for three-quarte- rs of. an hour.
When he returned still more broken In
body and morale than before, he' found

That magnanimous man. however,
promptly gave his consent when applied
to and the ist ,basaar was
declared open by Lord Hugh without
more demur.

"Eternity," said the country exhorter,
who . wanted to make things clear, "I
forever and forever, and five or six ever-
lastings on top of that. Why, brothers
and sisters, after millions and billions
of centuries have rolled away In eternity
It would still be a hundred thousand
years to breakfast time."

In discussing lawyers one 'day Dis- -
raell wittily remarked!. 'Everybody"
knows the stages of a lawyer's carter1
he tries in turn to get on, to get bohors,
to get honest" ,', A ,

SUBWAJU) OV BXBTICB.

The sweetest lives are those to duty
wed -

Whose deeds both great and small.
Are clone knit strands of an unbroken

thread,
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring
no bells;

The Book of Life the shining record
tells.

Thy love shall chant Ha own beautltndes
After its own life working. A child's

kins
Set on thy singing Hps shall make thee

. glad: '
A poor man served by thee shall make

. thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee shall make

thee strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself by every

sense
Ot service which thou renderest

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

S. Allen.
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"Did you tell Mickey Dugan.l.wat

:, no ladyf" '
. "No, I didn't; but I'm agoln' to."

"Say, Mister, yeu kin have dig box
of cigs; I'm jjoln' ter ewear off smokln'

m." - :

"Ain't you lit dls roholul, Masgr
"Suret I'm ..do chorus gel I wot

stands down In front an' wink at do

PHOTOGRAPHER Want your pho-

tograph taken that way? Isn't it a bit

audience." :. Dla la do way all prize f ghtera -
. , have nen hei; riftii7 )n s,' h i

how muoh a m'oiitti she i,--
,

s ,
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